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ACHIEVEMENT
By Berfon Braley. '

It's fun to fight when you know you're right and youf heart is in
it, too,

Though the fray be long and the foe be strong and the comrades
you have are few.

reel, ,r
There's joy in a life that can know such strife, and the glory and-thri- ll

you feel! N
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When the wise ones pant that yoU simply CAN'T, it's fun for, a
fighting man

To laugh and TRY with a daring eye and prove to the world
he CAN! ' ;

And if voU stick till vour heart is. sick, and lose when the Prattle is
ft done,

It's fun to know that the weary foe paid dearly for what they won. '

It's fun to dare in the face of despair when the last lone chance
seems gone ,

And to see hope rise in the angry skies like a promise of rosy dawn;
For victory's sweet when it crowns defeat, and you learn this much t

is true: --,

"It's fun to fight when you know you're right, and your heart is in ""

it, too!"
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Inert, exempt - from v iblence ! A
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Ne will allau that you know hau

To chew-yoa- r cad in sjolence.
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The number of students attend- - "The manager, you say, gave -
ing German universities rose your part in the piece to another
from 52,407 in 1910 to 54,822 last member of the company. Ad--
year, an increase of 4.6 per cent, mitted. But you can't sue him for :
whereas the population of the em-- that !" "Can't I ? He took my,
pire rose only per cent character aWay, didn't he?
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